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Colloquium Meeting 7:30 o’Clock Tonight

“M” Club Tournament Tickets On Sale
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STATE UNIVERSTY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

HOOVER
WINS STRAW VOTE
LIBRARY C m

TO GIVE ONE-ACT PLAY
FOR ROTARY CLUB

Said to Be Most Notable Play
of Noted Satirist; Keen
Wit is Outstanding Feature
of It.
“The Prairie and the Making of

dependent, Boston Weekly
Middle America" by Dorothy Anne
Sponsoring Presidential
Dandore. Elmira College, Is one of
Ballot in Colleges
the books of historical interest re
cently received by the University
Herbert Hoover by a total of 183 library and which will be placed at
m b won the presidential s t r a w the disposal of the students In the
p h t carried on alnohg the stu near future. 'This book deals with
the discovery, exploration and col
n t s last week, outdistancing the onization of the Mississippi valley
prt leading contender, Governor beginning^ with the French and
jij&ed E. Smith, by 75 votes. Sen- Spanish discoveries and leading up
ilor James T. Walsh, Montana's to the Louisiana purchase.
possibility, received 103 votes.
Other Historical Books
Charles G. Dawes received 72
Other books recently received that
rotes; Frank O. Lowden, S3; Sen
also deal with historical themes are
ator Charles Curtis, 7; Senator
Ames Reed, 7; Governor A. c. Gilbert Stone's “England. From
Bltchie, 6; F. B. Willis, 5; President j Earliest Times to the Great Char
Ooobdge. 5; William McAdoo, 1, ter." As explained in the preface.
"The volume. Indeed, Is concerned
and Will Rogers, 1.
with the birth of the English State.
Conducted by The Independent
That splendid creation was not pro
The independent, a Boston week duced without much labour. Civil
ly which is carrying on this straw ization arose and fell away; con
ballot throughout the leading col quest succeeded conquest; Briton
leges and universities in the United and Roman. Saxon, Dane and NorStates, has announced that alter | man followed one another In posses
three days' balloting with complete sion of reins of power; but a t length,
returns from 13 colleges and uni after battles without number, after
versities the Secretary of Commerce countless struggles in church and
tops the list with 11,510 votes. state, the English found themselves
New York's Democratic governor firmly planted In this island, and
has polled 8,134 votes.
standing on the thresbhold of the
Empire which in later years was to
Total Votes.
The total votes for the ten men open its doors to them." “The story
jjptaied in The Independent's re- of Lucca,” by Janet Ross and Nelly
tfenas number 24,827, and the indi Ericbson deals with that little town
vidual totals for each to date are as lin England. “Lucca Is too little
loBows:
Republicans;
Hoover.j known In England. Most of usconifittfi, Dawes I.72T, low den 658, jllftff'fief “eHefly with salad 'off and
Curtis 183. Willis 152; Democrats; It cannot be denied that the oil she
[Smith 8.134. Reed 1,071. Ritchie 809. sends us is good. But there are even
Walsh 491. and Donahey 114. Lind better things hidden behind the barbergh, Will Rogers, and Aimee | tiers of walls and trees that shut
simple McPherson were among the her out so effectually f r o m the
onerous possibilities who received world."
"The Story of Fanny Burney," by
nattered votes.
Muriel Masefield, an introduction to
, Hoover Goes Well in New York
%In Governor Smith’s home state. the diary and letters of Madame
NewYork university gave him 1,552 d’Arblay, "Letters of George Glssvotes with Secretary Hoover a close ling” to members of his family col
second with 1,220. At the University lected and arranged by Algernon
idPennsylvania the voting was also land Ellen Gisslng, "Folklore a n d
very dine between these two men Fairy Plays" by Charles Burton d o 
with Governor Smith receiving 3,036 ling, and volume one of Emile Leand Secretary Hoover 3,139. Hoover gouis and Louis Cazamian’s “History
a also In the lead at Harvard with | of English Literature” - translated
a vote of 1341 as compared to from the French by Helen Douglas
Smith's 1,380. At the University of Irvine are also a m o n g the new
Korth Dakota, Hoover received 84 books to be placed on the shelves In
votes and Smith 72, while Lowden the near future.

Bernard Shaw, satirist par ex
cellence, has written many plays
which have brought him fame, but
none which have stood the test of
time and constant revivals as has
"Candida,” which will be seen at the
Liberty theater on Oprll 5.
The play will be presented by the
Moroni Olsen Players, and marks
their final offering of the season.
It Is of interest to note that the In
itial production of the Olsen Players
was “Candida," and it Is largely the
result of numerous requests that it
was placed on the schedule for the
present year.
Keen Wit Outstanding
Keen wit Is one of the outstanding
features of this work, which many
critics have held to be Shaw's most
notable piece of stage craftsman
ship. The role of the Rev. James
Mavor Morell, the progressive Eng
lish clergyman. Is played by Moroni
Olsen, a role which he played at the
Greenwich Tillage theater in New
York* while Candida, his wife, Is
portrayed by Janet Young.
Other roles will be filled by Dor
othy Adams, as Miss Proserpine
Garnett, Gordon R. Nelson, as the
Rev. Alexander Mill, Joseph Will
iams, as Mr. Burgess and Byron K.
Foulger as Eugene March hanks, the
youthful poet and dreamer who la
frankly In love with the Rev.
Morell’s wife.

HIGH SCHOOLS

SCHOOL ENTRIES

Leading Republicans

look.

T° date annuals have been rcthe following high
*u°ols: Whitehall, Helena, Butte,
“ardln, Savage, Fergus, Glendive,
“owe, Klein, Great Falls and Big
Sandy.
Muting the past week m any high
J™00' newspapers have been comHerbert Hoover, secretary of commerce, and Charles Dawes, vice-presi
in together with numerous letobd telegrams regarding the dent, were the most popular Republican possibilities with Montana
; contest.
students.
•etoed from

Other Little Theater Plays
Will Be Presented Soon.
Major Play of Quarter Is
“The Revizor.”

HERE APRIL 6 If!

John Ersklne, noted author and
lecturer, will appear at the high
high school auditorium April 6, as
“Cabbages,” a one-act comedy by the third of a series of four lecturers
Edward Staadt, will be the first of- brought hcre bV the En«I1fb d®Wt r
,
. . . . . .
..
.
ment. Mr. Ersklnes subject has
ferlng of the Montana Masquers for
announccd M , Hc!en of t r o y the spring quarter. "Cabbages" will j and gome Others."
Ray McCall
be presented at the Florence hotel
Special Rale on Season Tickets
meet Russel Smith and as part of the program at the an
o'clock. The question for nual Rotary club ladles' night, April The committee In charge an
nounces
a special rate on season
of armed Intervention In 11.
Other products at the u ttle I tickets for the two remaining lee
tures.
Tickets
for these two apTheater during the spring quarter
I win be the Dance Drama'on April! Pyrenees; by Mr Eisidne and
20 and "The Giant's Star" by wil- JosePh 2eUner' wU1 ** *100 J ° r
bur Daniel Steele, on April 25. students and $1.50 for others The
Other one-act plays that have been committee also announces that It
tentatively chosen are "The Swan "S™ *
Iact the Erektoe lecture
Song " by Anton Tchekoff. "The “ mes on G°°d Friday, but that lt
Farce of the Worthy Master," and j was Impossibleito secure Mr. Ersklne
I “Pierre Pat*lin," an anonymous play on any other date,
written In 1469.
“ *• Erskine- who
been PubThe annual Uttte Theater tournaboo^ “"d »tori«a since 1903,
.

Elimination meetings which have
been taking place In the high school
debate league throughout the state
have almost been completed, and re
sults of the contests have been re
ported to N. B. Beck, State Univer
sity debate coach, who Is in charge
of the eliminations.
Nine high schools have reported
victories over opponents, and final
reports will leave 12 schools to comwas the third choice with 44 votes.
I pete In inter-sectional meetings.
HELEN GLEASON SPEAKS The winners of the sectional meet
BEFORE WOMEN’S CLUB ings will come here during Inter
Freshmen Receive
scholastic week to compete for the
Miss Helen Gleason, head of the state championship. The question
Forestry Positions Department
of Home Economics, for debate this year Is “Resolved,
Many of the freshmen in the talked before the Art department of that a 11 lnterscholastlc athletic
8*ool of Forestry have acquired po the Missoula Woman’s club at the championships should be abolished."
rtions for the coming summer Chimney Comer yesterday after I The high school districts which
tiauugh the courtesy of the United noon. The subject of her talk was have not jfct reported winners are
S ta te s Forest service. Professor “Arrangement and Decoration of Number in. Havre, Hinsdale, Saco.
bwln Cook said yesterday that 25 | Kitchens." Miss Gleason discussed Harlem, Glasgow; Number VIII,
aMents have accepted positions and kitchen color schemes, colored Bearcreek, Red Lodge, Fromberg,
tint he has had more calls for forest kitchen-ware, new Ideas In re Belfry, Joliet, Laurel; and Number
■wkers than there were men to fill frigeration and kitchen equipment. IX, Winifred, Stanford, Moore,
Judith Gap.
them.
The surviving high schools have
Some of these students will work GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT
RECEIVES COLLECTION b e e n re-sectlonized as follows:
tor private concerns but the majori
Western section—KalUpell, Missou
tywill be in the employ of the govMineral collections have been re la, Whitehall. Southern section —
■OBment.
ceived by the Geology department Ryegate, Billings, winner of district
III. Eastern section — Glendive,
from graduates of the University.
Carl Plttenger, who took post Richey, Plevna. Northern section—
graduate work here last year, sent a Augusta, winner of district III, win
collection of ores from Burke, Idaho, ner of district IX.
Butte high school which was In
where he Is employed.
A collection of zeolites has been district XI, was eliminated early.
received from Ralph Mlnges. He Is Whitehall was the winner of the
district competition.
now employed In Colorado.
Entries for the newspaper and
•hnual contest which will be held
hy the Interscholastic Editorial astodatton at the State University of
Montana; May 8, 10, 11, "will not be
Rented after April 1,
cups for four classes of
te**papers will be awarded at the
“ Merence on May 10 and 11. Be~“tos the cups awarded the news2*Wrs there will be another, the
"Odell cup, which will go to the
i p sending In the best annual.
Is the first time In the hls*°ry of the Editorial association that
* *P has been offered for a year-

SPEAKERS MEET
I REDLANDS TODAY

Debaters

WILL RETURN APRIL
IN “CANDIDA”

AO

Beck and W illiams Defeated
Weber College Here
Friday

Montana's varsity debate team
goes Into action at the Little Thea
ter tonight at 8 o’clock against Red
lands University of California. Rus
sell Smith and James Beck, varsity
debaters, will meet Upton Palmer
and Roy McCall on the subject "Re
solved, that the practice of armed
Intervention In the Internal affairs
of Latin-Amerlca should be con
demned.” Montana has the affirm
ative.
Experienced Debater
Mr. Palmer and Mr. McCall, the
visiting debaters, are well-known In
their own school. Mr. Palmer Is a
senior, and this is his fourth year
Slx More Debates Complete William R. Duffy Finds Rie- ment will take place on May 9. with ls
, Hele" °f„ Troy; as a college debater. He has met
College of Puget
Sound and
_______
19 high schools entered, and on May «“ * “Ga“ ahad’’
of
°ut‘ the
_________________
Soceessful Season; Win*
dell Theory of Color
II
the
Masquers
will
present
a
bill
I
standin8
books
of
the
year. He has j southwestern Law school in debates
Lose Six
Interesting
of one-act plays at the Missoula I published some 18 books, some of j this year. Mr. Palmer Is a member
high school auditorium in connec- them
collaboration with others. ^ pj chl fraternity, Sigma Tau
Kappa. English honor society. Theta
number Is
Montana's 12 members of the var That the work of students In the tlon with the awarding of the prizes
Ifor the winners of the Interschol- considering the feet that he has Alpha Phi, dramatic society, and is
sity debate squad are completing Department of Fine Arts at the Uni axdc track meet
been engaged In teaching during the president of the Redlands chapter
a very successful season, according versity of Montana is superior to
Nlcolay Gogol s “The Revizor," the “ “ e he has been writing. His latest of PI Kappa Delta, honorary foren
to N. B. Beck, debate coach. Only that of other a rt schools and deport- major production for the spring Ibooks are popular in Europe as well sic society. He was president of his
class in his junior year.
about six debates are left in the [ ments of the Pacific coast and mid [quarter, will be produced at the Lit- 43 ^ America'
tie Theater on May 23, 25 and 26.
Holds Three Degrees
Two Years’ Experience
present season.
dle-western states, Is the -opinion of
------------------------Mr. Ersklne ls the holder of three
Mr. McCall has debated two years
The members of the squad)arc William R. Duffey, debate coach of
Mapes Returns to Montana
[degrees from Columbia University, for Redlands University, and has
Clarence Wohl, Butte; Edward Pool, Marquette university, Wisconsin,
-------where he is at present engaged In debated Pomona college. Southwest
Butte; Steiner Larsen, Anaconda; J who with his team visited the I Alice Mapes who has been attend- j teaching as a professor In the Eng- ern Law school, and the College of
] campus last week.
[lng Denver university has returned lish department. He also taught for j Puget Sound this year. He won me
John Bonner, Perma; James Beck,
Duffey who has traveled with
Seattle; James Oarlington, Missou Marquette debate teams for ten to Montana for the spring quarter, [six years at Amherst college. He is S o u t h e r n California Conference
reputed to be an excellent speaker, contest In interpretive reading in
la; Sidney McCarthy, White Sulphuf I years Is Interested In a rt and has
and Is an authority on contemporary 1927, and is a reader and entertainer
Springs; Russell Smith, Billings; made a point of visiting the art deAmerican
literature as well. His for the Redlands Glee club,
Myles Thomas, Missoula; Robert | partments of every university and
literary connections are numerous.
Second RcdUnds Xeam Here
Williams, Helena; Robert Young, college with which he has come In
He
ls
a
m
e m b e r of the Modem fire Redlands team is en route to
Missoula; and Ernest Lake, Kalis- I contact. Among these are North
Language Association of America, t^e national convention of Pi Kappa
pell. McCarthy. In addition to be IWestern, University of Chicago, Wis
Silvermlne Guild of Artists, the
at Tiffin Ohio, where they
ing a member of the squad. Is de consin university and others of the
Poetry Society of America, of which j
compete In oratory and extembate manager.
largest schools of the west and mid
he was president In 1922, two honspeaking- They are meeting
dle west
Have Won Six Clashes
_____
j orary fraternities, American Council u n fie]d college; Oregon, the UniverA summary of the past season The RiedeU Theory of Color as
of learned Societies, and the Na- jity 0f Oregon, College of Puget
shown
In
the
several
thousand
color
shows that the Montana teams have
According to word received by Dr. I tional Institute of Arts and Letters, sound, and Ripon college, Wisconsin.
engaged in 14 debates thus far, of experiments made by students In the j p Rowe, professor of geology. Chairman of Educational Committee
as well as Montana. Prof. E. S.
which they have won six Six losses design class, which are now on ex
,
,
,
,
During the war, Mr. Ersklne was Nichols, debate coach at Redlands
o{ th(! ^
Educational
were Incurred, and two meetings hibit In the art department were who ls to be a member of the lac- [ ^ ^
university, Is accompanying the
especially
Interesting
to
the
Mar
ulty of the “Floating University, 1commission which had charge of
were no-decision affairs. About six
team. He Is one of the national
more debates are scheduled before quette coach, who believes that Pro prizes are offered to students of the civilian education in the A. E. F.
founders of PI Kappa Delta, and
fessor
RiedeU
has
made
a
real
con
the present season closes, with Red
“Floating University” who accom- He is a Chevalier Of the Legion was the first national president of
lands university, California, Univer tribution to the field of a r t
push the greatest services in fur- kHonneur. of France .rod Is alhold- the organisation. Tonight's appear
sity of Oregon, Southwestern Uni
, ,
. ,
,,
er of the Distinguished Service
thering International friendship o n jMed&1 He was als0 made a citizen ance here will be the second of Red
versity, Weber college, and Utah Ag
lands University at Montana. The
the trip. Three thousand dollars of ^ town 0[ Beaune in Burgundy
ricultural college.
first was in 1922, when Montana was
will be given to the most outstand-1 during the war.
Long Trips Made
defeated on the closed shop Issue.
lng student, $2,000 to the second,
Ersklne’s Books
Last year Montana defeated Red
Several long trips were made dur
and $1,000 to the third.
i Among Mr. Ersklne's books are the lands on the prohibition question.
ing the season. The first series was
Baals of Contest
following: The Elizabethan Lyric,
the triangular debate with the Uni
Win From Weber College
| The contest will be based on pro- 1903; Selections from the Faerie
versity of Idaho and the University
Last Friday afternoon James Beck
motion of general friendliness and Queen, 1905; Actacon and Other and Robert Williams defeated Frank
of British Columbia. . In this triple
Mrs. R, M. Cummings Features Last [cooperation among all foreign stu-1Poems, 1906; Leading American
meeting the University team defeat
Robinson and Frank Rose of Weber
Night's Program; Was Soloist
dents. Interpretation of the United Novelists. 1909; Written English, college at the high school auditori
ed the University of British Colum
With Thavlu’s Band
!States, the government and the peo-1 (with Helen Ersklne), 1910; The um. It was the fourth defeat for
bia, but was beaten by the Universi
pie. Pronounced understanding of Golden Treasury, (E. P. Trent), the Weber team in 21 debates.
ty of Idaho. Idaho won the trophy
foreign students, their country, gov-11912; Great American Writers, (with Steiner Larsen, a member of the
offered, winning all three of her
Last night's program over KUOM eminent and special problems, spe E. P. Trent), 1912; Selections from varsity debate squad, will act as
contests.
cific
projects put through to pro Idylls of the King, 1912; A Pageant chairman at the Redlands meeting.
was
featured
by
Mrs.
Roger
M.
January 17 of this year a Montana
In Honor of Roger Bacon, 1914; Informal style and dress will be em
team defeated Gonzaga In a meet Cummings, soprano, accompanied by mote mutual understanding.
Dr.
Rowe Is to be head of the de- The Moral Obligation to be In tell! ployed.
ing here. The trip to the eastern Mrs. Kathleen Walford and assisted
colleges was made from Feb. 20 to by Mr. Cummings. Mrs. Cummings [partmont of geology. The "Float- gent. 1915; The Shadowed Hour,
March 1, and Momingsido college, was soloist for Thavlu’s band of Chi lng University" will set sail from 1917; Democracy and Ideals, 1920;
Marquette University, Chicago-Kent cago for 14 years, appearing In all New York Oct. 6, visiting in 27 CoUected Poems, 1922; The Literary
School of Law, Lawrence college, the leading cities In the United countries The university will con- Discipline, 1923; Sonata and Other
and Concordia college were met. The States. During the San Francisco slat of a student body of 550 and a Poems, 1925; The Private Life of
Helen of Troy, 1925; The Enchanted
Montana team, composed of Robert exposition this company was known faculty of 50.
Williams, Helena, and James Beck, I as the "Exposition Band.” Previous Margaret Johnson of Billings and Garden, 1925; Gallahad, 1926: and
Austin
Rodrlck
of
Missoula
were
Adam and Eve, soon to be published.
Seattle, sustained defeats at Mar to that time Mrs. Cummings apquette, Momingsido, and the Chl- | peared In minor roles with the Chi Montana students who made the In addition he has published many
trip
last
year.
|
stories
In leading magazines.
cqgo-Kent School of Law, and won cago Grand Opera company. She
"The Anatomy of Hell," and “Life
the balance of its meetings. The appeared before Missoula audiences
Carries On," two articles by Dr. J.
Chlcago-Kent meeting was broad while traveling with a Chautauqua
H. Bradley. Jr., associate professor
cast, and the declaion was rendered company In 1918 and 1924.
Democratic Possibilities
of Geology, were recently published
by radio listeners. The vote totaled
in nationally known magazines.
82 for Chlcago-Kent and 37 for
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
The “Forum” published “The An
Montana. Some of ttie comments
atomy of Hell." This article is to ap
TO MEET AT HELENA
made by the voters were very amus
pear
in the near future In conjunc
ing, according to N. i. Beck, debate | President C. H. Clapp, Dr. R. H.
tion with an article, "The Center of
coach here.
Jesse and Dean Charles W. Leapthe Universe," by Harlow Shapley,
Willamette Wins Tilt
hart will leave tonight for Helena
world noted astronomer.
Willamette University, Salem, to attend a meeting of the exe
The “Century" published “Llfo
Oregon, was met at Salem, Feb. 18, cutive council of the Greater Uni
Carries On." This ls a companion
the University of Montana losing versity of Montana. The meeting
article to "Hobgoblins of the Flesh"
there. The same team engaged In will be held Wednesday morning at
which was published In the October
a no-declslon meeting with the Uni the office of Chancellor Melvin A.
"Forum." "Life Carries On” traces
versity of Washington at Seattle, Brannon. Each school of the Great
the history of the advance flesh has
and the University of Washington er University of Montana ls repre
made. The Forum article traces the
sent a team here for a no-declslon sented. on the executive council.
history of disease and racial ex
debate.
tinction.
Mount St. Charlee defeated a Uni E. E. ALFORD, PHARMACIST,
The January issue of “Field and
versity team in Helena, March 22.
GUEST OF DEAN MOLLETTI
Stream" carried a fishing story by
Williams and Beck, debating for the
Dr. Bradley. The Swan river coun
Dean C. E. Mollett of the School I
University, revenged themselves up
try was featured in tills story.
on Marquette here March 23, and of Pharmacy was visited yesterday.
the same team defeated Weber col by E, E. Alford. Alford ls a grad
OSTRUM CALLED HOME
lege, Ogden, Utah, the following day. uate of the State College of Pharm
All the members of the varsity acy, at Corvallis, Oregon, and ls at
Emil Ostrum was called to his
squad will have debated at least present In charge of sales in this
home in Minnesota yesterday be
once for the University before the district for the Ell Libby and com
Alfred Smith, of New York, and Thomas J. Walsh of Montana, were cause of the serious Illness of his
pany of Indianapolis, Ind,
season ends, Mr. Beck said.
the leading democratic possibilities in the Kaimin straw ballot.
mother, who ls not expected to live.
Upton Palmer
These experienced California debaters will
James Beck at the Little Theater tonight at 8
discussion will be “Resolved, that the practice
Internal Latln-Amertca should be condemned."
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Patriotism
INCE nations began, men have ever
been ready to give life and limb for
their “ patria.”
A nation without
that ready devotion could not endure. An
ideal of patriotism, really old but newly
emphasized, seeks to preserve a nation and
the.patriot’s limbs at the same time. This
requires even more intelligent devotion
thrari ‘a response to the drum’s tap. It
means study, thought, time, sacrifice—
anything that makes a citizen understand
the problems facing his country and the
world,, helps, him know the men he is vot
ing mto the handling .of these problems,
and gives him backbone enough to act ac

S

cording to well-formed ideas, How many
have such devotion? Judging. from the
recent student poll, one finds the number
small among us. Npt half the student body
voted. To be sure it was ony a “ straw
vote” and got us no where. But straws
show the current-trend—the current of in
terest.
The significant thing about the vote is
not whether this or that candidate was
preferred, that doesn’t matter much. The
important point is whether men and wom
en, in whose hands rests democracy, take
the responsibility seriously enough to have
any clear-cut opinions on men and issues of
the day.
Frequency during the voting
such remarks as. these were heard on the
campus: “ Who is he anyway?” “ What
has he done?” f H don’t know anything
about any of them.” such thinkers, for
the most part, did not bother to vote,. Why
didn’t they, know about these men, big
enough for presidential possibilities ? Who
should be expected to know if educated
young men and women do not?
College life, it is true, seems a space set
apart from real life. But four years make
ony a thin slice of time. The Student so
quickly finds himself pushed out into life ’s
busy street. This is the testing time. What
has education given him whereby he can
eat? How has he been helped to become a
useful member of the human group, Has
he any definite ideals as to his civic duty?
Answdrs to these questions should be form
ing during these four years of preparation.
And above all the question of civic duty—
patriotism—should be earnestly faced and
loyally settled.

PLAY WRITERS
10 COMPETE

winning Biblical Play in a try-out
amateur production, but without ob
ligation.
Terms of Publication
The guaranteed publication of the
three winning plays by the Play de
partment of Longmans, Green and
Company will be made upon the fol
lowing terms:
(1) The author to receive $500 ad
Three Contests Announced
vance royalty on the book and ama
■ By Drama League of
teur acting rights of. the full-length
America
play, $250 advance royalty on the
Biblical play and $125 advance roy
alty on the one-act play.
Under the auspices of the Drama
(2) The author to receive 10 per
League of America and the Play de cent on the gross sale of the book If
partment of Longmans, Green and published separately, or proportioned
Company, three national contests In If published in collection.
play writing will be conducted dur
(3) The author to receive 50 per
ing 1928.
cent of all collections from the sale
The three contests this year will of amateur acting rights.
include: First, a full-length play.
(4) Or the author may at his
It must be full-length in construc option dispose of all book and ama
tion, -but may have any number of teur acting rights of the winning
acts or scenes; any theme may be play to Longmans, Green and Com
treateefcin any manner. Second! a pany for the total sum of $1,000 for
one-act play; must be one-act in; the full-length play, $500 for the
construction; any theme may be Biblical play if full-length or page
treated In any manner. Third, a ant, and $250 for the one-act play,
Biblical play; may be one-act, full the option to be exercised within 30
length, or pageant in construction;
days after the announcement of the
themes, must be purely ethical or be awards.
based on incidents of either Old or The publishers and producers here
New-Testament, but the treatment named reserve the right to contract
must be wholly non-sectarian.
within 30 days after the final
Terms of "Awards”
awards, for the publication or pro
Subject to the terms of the duction of any other play submit
“awards,” the winning full-length ted in these contests, upon the same
play will be produced by the Civic terms as those of the winning plays.
Repertory Theater of New York with All rejected plays are to be returned
Eva Le Galliene directing; the Bib- to the respective authors within 20
licat play by the Pilgrims Players of days from the date of the state and
Evanston, and the one-act play by national awards.
the Kelth-Orpheum Vaudeville cir
“State Centers” Are Divisions
cuit and the American Academy of In order to facilitate matters the
Dramatic Arts. All winning plays promulgators of the contest have
will -be .published by Longmans, divided the United States into a
Green and Company. The national number of “state centers." Anyone
Judges will be Hatcher Hughes and In Montana desiring further Infor
Kenyon Nicholson for the Drama mation about these contests should
League, S. Marlon Tucker for the make such requests for information
publishers, and Eva La.Galliene for to William Angus, director of dra
the producers.
matics at the University of Mon
Purpose Is to Find Authors
tana.
' The purpose of the contests is the
/.discovery of hew authors who can
write. ...plays from the American
standpoint. The awards Will be
made on the basis of professional
; production and guaranteed publicaI,tlon of the three winning plays. The
PETITIONS NECESSARY
I professional production of the three
Petitions for ASUM offices and
I winning plays will be made on the
class
offices must be presented at
[ following terms:
the ASUM Business office a t least
(1) Full-length Play—Conditioned
five days before the primary elec
upon its. meeting their production
tions to be held Aber day. ASUM
requirements, the full-length play
elective offices are president, vicewill be produced by the Civic Rep
president, business manager, Kai
ertory Theater of New, York, pro
min editor. Elective class offices
duction contract to be signed within
are president, vice-president, sec
one month from date of award as
follows: The author to receive an retary, treasurer, Central Board
representative.
advance royalty of $500 .and, 5 per
Article six, section six of the
cent of the gross weekly' box office
receipts up to $5,000; 714 per cent constitution reads: Each candi
on the next $2,000, and 10 per cent date for office must be nominated
on all over $7,000; also 50 per cent by a petition bearing at least ten
dll other professional acting signatures of active members of
rights;-all other terms and condi the ASUM, and must also bear the
tions of production to be those pro signature of the candidate. The
vided for In the .Minimum Basic petition shall bear the registrar's
Agreement between the Dramatists’ certificate of eligibility..

NOTICES

Guild of the Authors’ League of
America, Inc., and the Civic Reper
tory Theater. Inasmuch as the
Civic Repertory Theater has signed
the Minimum Basic Agreement with
the Dramatists’ Guild, It Is under
stood that preliminary to produc
tion the author of the winning play
will become a member of the Dram
atists’ Guild.
(2) One-act Play—The American
Academy of Dramatic Arts will give
the winning one-act play a prellm55“* toy-out production. Con
ditioned upon its meeting their pro
duction requirements, the KelthOrpheum Vaudeville Circuit will
Play it over their circuit, upon terms
» be arranged by the Drama
League.
«> Biblical Play-The Pilgrim
Players of Evanston will produce the

Beginning Wednesday, March 28,
a fee of $1 will be charged for each
change of enrollment filed in the
Registrar’s office; on or after April
4, this fee will be $2.00.

All freshman baseball players
are requested to report to Cap
tain Rafferty of the Varsity by
Wednesday. Thes men will work
out with the Grizzlies for the
present and, if enough enthus
iasm is shown, a team will be
organized later on.

Petitions for manager and assist
ant manager of Varsity and fresh
man 1928 football and varsity base
ball manager must be presented at

Maybe ’Tis
? ? ?

? ?

* • •

•

May be Taint!

A Playlet
PLAY TO LET
Time consumed, one hour.
Place; South hall.
Seen: Not much.
Movable properties: One tele
phone magna cum loud female voice.
. Stable properties: Two students
of Montana, male.
Act I.
(Exciting well executed off-stage
buzz on the off-tune telephone starts
things moving—not much. The hall
Is a barren one, except for ddors,
which lead Into the rooms of the
R. O. T. C. members of the Montana
State U. The phone rings continu
ally for half an hour. A student
emerges from one of the doors, car
rying a newspaper, walks past the
phone and Into another room. Fif
teen minutes later a pallid youth,,
with one puttee dragging , ini the
dust, answers:)
Youth: Hello.
Voice: Is the boy friend there?
Youth: Just a minute, I'll see.
(Stage whisper) Hey, Boy friend,
t ’ ell-ephone!
(Louder and funnier).
.New, he ain’t here now.
Voice: Thank yew
(Crash of receivers).
(Stage hand exercises curtain, to
denote lapse of ten minutes).
Act II.
(Quite the same as act I).
(Ditto curtain, to denote lapse of
the ASUM business office before 5 memory).
Act III.
o’clock Tuesday, April 3.
(Action exactly the same as pre
J. H. MORROW.
ceding).
(The curtain sticks in Its descent,
IF
making it necessary for the stageYour piano needs
manager
to sit on It and on his as
Tuning or preparing
sistants).
Call
Act IV.
Pat Callahan
(The action gets funnier as it re
at 3567
peats, but In this act the pallid
460 N. 4th Street
youth answers the phone after only
The Inter-fraternity council will 15' minutes, thereby creating an unmeet at 6:15 Wednesday night at Ifortunate precedent),
the A. T. O. house.
Youth: Hell-ol
Voice: (Still hopeful) I’d like to
DEAN C. GILLESPIE.
speak to the boy friend.
Youth: (Willing to be helpful)
There will be an important meet
ing of WAA Thursday night at 7:45 Well, if you want to speak to him
badly
enough, you'll see him march
o’clock. All members should be
ing around on the R. O. T. C. field!
there.
(Crashes
receiver).
' LESLIE VINAL.
(Curtain denotes lapse of con
Alpha Kappa Psl will meet this sciousness).
evening at 7:30 o'clock in Craig
No woman dares be perfectly honhall.

planned for this quarter, the pool
cst with a man for whom she sin farm. It happens that, while prom
enading one day: they fell into a
is open for those not taking It tor
cerely cares.
large bowl of nice rich cream. Both
credit a t 5 o’clock! Tuesday and
frogs began to swim with all their
Thursday. <
The Pragmatic Attitude
Always backing the under dog, might, but they could not climb up
that’s us. Woozle Bird thinks that thy side of the slippery bowl.
May Fete Scheduled
the ihuch maligned word “Swell" is After an hour of this, one of them
Women who are out for any class j
one of the hottest, swellest, most ex said: “Well, Annie, It’s of no use.
for Commencement
team
must
sign
up
for
that
team
1
pressive slangeglsms that has ever We might as well give up. There’s
by April 6, according to Mrs. Wood,
been mouthed. -And here’s a story: not a chance.” '
May Fete this year is to be put on
Two girls were enthralled by But Annie shook her head as she instructor in Women’s Physical as a part of Commencement activi
Watching the National Guardsmen took a scissors' stroke with her left | Education. After signing up they ties, according to Lillian Bell, man
on parade, and noticed one officer arm, while her mate drowned with must practice two hours a week ager. The date has been set for
who was an Adonls-Llndbergh hotsy out a struggle!
In order to be eligible for a team. Friday, June 1.
combination all, by himself. The It seemed like ages. Annie was Those who want to go out for track
Yesterday was the last date of ac
growing weaker, but she had faith. may practice with any of the reg
conversation:
,
ceptance of. May Fete manuscripts,
She would fight to the last. ■
( ‘.‘Ain’t he swell???”.:.
ular classes provided they sign up. three having been submitted. The
“Swell ain’t the word,” the g. f. I As she paddled around, Annie be Mrs. Wood stated. Open hours In committee chosen to select the most
gan to feel the c r e a m becoming baseball are Monday, Wednesday,
answered, sighing longingly. .
suitable manuscript consists of Mary
thicker and thicker.
“No, but it will do."
and Friday a t 4 o’clock. The tennis Baux, head, of women’s Physical Ed
This encouraged her. She worked courts are available whenever they ucation, Prof. R.!l . Housmap.of the
And it does.
faster until she had churned the are not in use by. regular classes.
School of Journalism, and William
::.There’s another, disarmament con-1 cream Into butter and climbed out Although no swimming meet Is Angus, director of Dramatics,
ference going on. Us nations just [of the bowl.
must have something to fight about Moral: Lydia Pinkham’s pills for
strength and faith.
■f-even. peace. •
JENE.
■ If you gripe about College Humor,
and campus joke magazines, here’s RELATIVE OF DEAN MOLLETT
a sample of “humor” published 28 WINS NEWSWRITING CONTEST
years ago, when Marie Corelli was
ktop her popularity, and Graustark
C. E. Mollett, dean of the school |
was In flower:
of Pharmacy, recently received word l
“The reason why Mrs. Langtry
wears a black boa In cold weather that Shirley Mollett, his niece, a]
Is because she doesn't want to get student In Journalism at the Kansas I
her chin-chilly.’’
State Agricultural college, won first
prize In a newswriting contest. The
,, Woozle ; Bird presents Beau X contest was sponsored by Instruc
Zeau, the picture in answer to Heau tors in Journalism and the Kansas I
Beau.
State Collegian, student paper.
Miss Mollett resides in Manhattan,
FROGS
Kansas, and intends to attend the
. Once upon a time there were two summer session at the University of
little frogs th at lived on old Si's IMontana.

WOMEN OUT
FOR ATHLETICS
M UST SIGN UP\

Paul Whiteman Likes the
Toasted Flavor of Luckies
-H is Favorite Brand
‘It was but recently, when I started to act as master of
ceremonies w ith my band a t theParamountTheatre, that
I realized how vital perfect voice condition was to a per
former. I have always been a consistent smoker and for
tunately, Lucky Strikes were my favorite brand. I like
their toasted flavor and, best of all, I can smoke as often
as I like, without fear of irritating my voice, wfiich is
becoming a great asset in my work.”

“The Store That Does Things”

ARVARD • PRINCETON ? D AR TM O U TH • CORNELL • PENNSYL’
A •SYRACUSE • BROWN * SWARTHMORE • TUFTS • KNOX • ALA
‘ANFORD •CALIFORNIA *COLC
OWN •FLORIDAfcIDAHO •CE.i
INDIANA •PURDUE • BUTL
ENNESSEE •U T A H •'VERMON
I • CP.NTRE •CO NN ELL
g&CKY - LOYOLA •
®TSSlPPr MISSOURI - N(
T T E - DICKINSON PH
This S hield Identifies
ARC
NSAS • ARIZON
Authentic •**

College Hallapparel

University Men
Homeward Bound
lor Easter

G

O LLEG E H A L L H Y , ROLL suits are su g
gested to university m en, who
are hom eward bound for
their Easter vacation and who
strive for authenticity in their
apparel.

4.

Prominent Tobacco
Buyer says:

“The Cream of
the Tobacco Crop”

w ith tw o
trousers
Grainweave Stripes
and Diagonals
Wjrld-Weaves: Auto-Twiste

goes into Lucky Strikes
“Discriminating smokers know
the excellence o f Lucky Strike
Cigarettes by their distinctive
taste, flavor and lack of bad
after-effects. W e buyers know
why Lucky Strikes possess these
superlative qualities; because
we buy the ‘Cream o f the
Crop’ for their manufacture.”

It’s toasted
No Throat Irritation- No Cough.

•1
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academic president ctf the Cali
were Clara Bow. Renee Adorec,
Charlotte Rolls Is ln the Corbin
fornia institution. Ordinarily such
Norma Shearer, and m a n y other
hall Infirmary because of a cold.
W
l
l
1
T
F
A
C
H
\
a
position as Is offered to Piper,
popular Idols of the silver screen.
Elmer Mans. '31, spent spring va
Mr. and Mrs. Shallenberger and
cation at his home In Judith Gap.
18 “l*" 10 only th08C wh0 have
•
I
completed
one year of graduate
Mr. and Mrs. William Gallagher
Lewis Johnson of South hall Is Lloyd A. Murrllls, '28, a former
Robert Piper of Missoula and a work.
were chaperones.
Business Administration student Is
sick at St. Patrick's hospital.
Robert Tiernan has withdrawn now attending the University of | ecnior in Mathematics, has accept'
Alpha Chi Omega announces the Freshmen Entertain Sophomores
Goes to Spolune
from the University. He has accept Minnesota,
ed an asslstantshlp at the Cali
pledgtng of Gem Merkle of Butte.
Members of the sophomore class
ed a position with a Missoula firm. noon.
were guests of the freshmen at the
George LeRoux, '30 spent t h e , ,fornia
. . Institute
. _
, of_ , Technology Melvin Bradncr, an employe of the
United States Forest Service, left
Evelyn Francis has returned to spring vacation at his home ln Groat |
rr
of f
Alleen Armstrong, Missoula, was annual Frosh-Soph dance held Fri
cjhps of the Unitea
-a s ple(jgecl Kappa Kappa Gamma, day evening at the Elite. Sheridan’s school after spending the vacation at Falls.
Thc-posltion was offered by Rob-1 Sunday evening for Spokane and
ert
A.
Mlllkan,
nationally
recognother Western points. While away
her
home
ln
Wisdom.
► ^ by the Students’ Young Sunday.
orchestra furnished the music and
lzed for his work In physics, and I Mr. Bradner will gather material
Clirisiian A ssociation m ove--------the hall was made more comfortable I Betty Briscoe spent the vacation
winner
of
the
Nobel
prize
ln
1923
for United States Department of
at
her
home
ln
Toston.
Tb, industrial Research
Ruth Reading of Santa Rosa. Cal., by the addition of large davenports.
for his work on electrons, and also Agriculture bulletins.
Raymond Fllghtner has with
Chaperones for the occasion were
ln yjis district will be con- pledged Delta Gamma, Sunday,
drawn
from
school.
TAGS
Mrs. Mildred Stone, Dean and Mrs.
g jj under the auspices of the I
------William Moore has returned to
Northwest Held Council of j Dorothy Cummings, F r a n c e s I Burly Miller, Mrs. D. D. Smith, and
jciiniuiiiuiuniniiniiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiifiiiniUHNiiiiDiiHiiiiiiiiiffliuiuiiHiuiHniaimininunniuHnBWimniiiiiiHifliuHUinHUiuiiinuiiiiPj
school from DIUon where he spent
b if e Associations with the co- | Furry, Thelma Williams and Meriam Mrs. Laura Corbly.
Small white tags have been placed 1
several days.
New York University School of Retailing
qj the College of Puget | Helskell were Sunday dinner guests
I Ethel Patton returned Sunday on trees leading from the library to I
the Tacoma Young Men’s jat the Delta Sigma Lamba house,
PLANS FOR PLAY DAY
night from Great Falls where she North hall, by Dr. J. E. Kirkwood, I
Two Graduate Fellowships
association.
.j
DISCUSSED BY WAA visited her parents.
chairman of the Botany department. I
information sent to W.
Prof, and Mrs. W. E. Haddock and
________
Five Scholarships
for the purpose of marking those I
Edwina
Deane
spent
the
week
®cng. head of the Department their daughter, Helen, were dinner
plans for Play Day to be held
which have died, and are later to I
pgion. by Raymond S. Cul-1 guests at South hall Sunday.
Friday, May 11, during trackmeet, end a t the Alpha Chi Omega house. be removed. The trees are Burr I
Retailing Is an attractive field for college
She has gone to Seattle where she
l ''executive secretary of Pacific j
------were discussed by executive board
graduates.
oaks, recently planted by the com- I
Lgest Field Council of StuHelen Groff, Winnlfred Brennan 0f WAA at a meeting ln the Wom- will stay for an Indefinite period mittee for campus development, fcnd B
Experience ln department stores is linked
Elizabeth Evans and Lucille ThreJ^yMCA’s, It Is stated that the and Homer Anderson were Tuesday en’s gymnasium last night. Anne
will be replaced by the same species. 1 1
fall,
debaters
from
the
College
of
with instruction.
“
of these groups is to en- dinner guests a t South hall.
| Kramer and Elizabeth Veach are
According to Dr. Kirkwood, the I
the Pacific, were guests at North
Master
of Science in Retail degree granted up
Sk the students to beoome more
------i jn charge of Play Day, which Is a
Burr oak has been added to the list B
hall during their stay ln Missoula.
on completion of one year of graduate work.
fjjgbly and accurately informed | Ella Anderson was a dinner guest tlme set aside for games and reMrs. Theodore Brantley, social dl of the campus trees for the sake of B
Illustrated booklet on request.
For further
S in g the major problems of 0f Katherine Munro at the Alpha creation for all girls at the trackrector at North hall, returned last variety, which gives a pleasing oma- g
information write Dr.Norrls A. B risco, Director,
Xny through actual experience phi house Sunday.
meet, whether or not they are delenight from Dillon, where she visited mental appearance, and for the edu- 1
gforteis and participants in in-------gates.
New
York
University
School
of
Retailing,
Wash
catlonal
value
as
relating
to
the
B
her daughter.
L j; to study the implications
Eleanor Hull was a luncheon guest
Nominations for new officers and
ington Square East, New York City.
Elsie Hunt, of Havre, has with-1 study of trees by Botany and For- J§
pjpoucHiation and cooperation In 0f Adeline Platt at Corbin hall Sun-1 delegates to WAA sectional conferdrawn from school for this quarter. | estry students.
0 fry; to challenge students with day.
| ence to be held ln Tuscon. Arizona j
k opportunity for Intelligent
-------hi April, were also made at this
Lpship In the problem areas of
Dean Harriet Sedman was a meeting. Arrangements were made
g industrial civilization; to en- luncheon guest at Corbin hall Satur- f0r the ordering of sweaters for
g S p students
to "*■"*”
study **“
the *teach- day.
'
Elizabeth Veach, Anne Kramer,
1 1 Jesus and their implication
------Hazel Hanson and Kathryn Leary.
p Usindustrial problem of today."
Edwina Deane and Martha Win___._____________
^idfirional Information stated Chester were dinner guests at the
Mary Laux, head of the Womm is arrangement has been made Kappa Alpha Theta house Sunday,
en’s Physical Education department,
jjtbe administration of the Col------has been confined to her home for
gef Puget
_ Sound whereby memMelvin Rawn was a Sunday din-1 the past several days due to Illness,
u in the group may receive three I ner guest at the Alpha Tau Omega
&semester hours of college credit house.
Sociology for the summer's work. I
-------jghfas of the group will receive
Bill Taylor was a dinner guest at
STUDENT TOURS
* torrent wage paid by the in- .the Sigma Phi Epsilon house Sunjfey in which they work. Pro- day.
Zu and registration fee will be I
------Here is an opportunity to
|jjn§ an additional fee of $7 will | Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sanford were travel during
vacatibln
§ assessed those who wish to i Sunday dinner guests at the Delta period and take advantage
| | e credit for their work in the sigma Lambda house.
of special rates offered for

ROBERT PIPER

On the Campus

EASTER CARDS
A large assortment of sizes and
patterns. Also crepe decorations
and party goods such as tallies,
place cards and favors.
See our window display.
THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

DEAD TREES
RECEIVE

pp.

|

HIGHSCHOOL
WACHES MEET
IN MISSOULA

The Grizzly Shop
For Good
BARBER WORK

Butte Cleaners
HIGH CLASS CLEANING
and
DYEING
Phone 3131

508 8. Higgiir

Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers
111-117 East Spruce Street
Phone 2311

Larson’s Transfer
and

BUS
Phone 2438

7 * 2=14 * 2=28 Billion

students.
For further information
write Miss Helen Mclntire,
special agent for the Inter
Sigma Chi announces the pledging collegiate Travel Bnrean,
of Clifford “Soup" Jacobson of M is-; 620 N. Warren S t , Helena,
Montana.

Jean Graham was a dinner guest
at the Delta Sigma Lambda house
Sunday.

j fight high sch o o l -coaches have alAlpha Xi Delta a n n o u n c e s the
a tf signified their intentions of P led g in g of Ella Anderson of KalisI^CTiting the track coaching school. Pell.
K c h S , 30, and 31. being con—~—
Sad by J.W. Stewart, track coach I Kappa Kappa Gamma announces
the pledging of Miss Marlon GunIdle State University.
tjtbough the invitations have only n*n* ot s P°kane.
km out for about a week, the I
Sigma Phi Epsilon Entertains
p ip ; registered tends to show
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained at
a interest among the high school -=— rj
. tt- —
r^- . ——
t “
, “ Jr
a fireside at the chapter home, 829
of the state since this free „
,,
S
. „
• to be offered Gerald
avenue,’ Saturday
_
. ' evening.
ncir ,instruction
is
. . . The house was decorated with movie
|te h .S te w a rL A large:nmnbe
represent a billboard, and
t*
the member, and their guests were
fkst time that the coarse has been ] , __ . ^
{dressed as movie actors and act
ifised and also because of the
resses. Numbered among the guests
p i notice given to the different I
Sgb school coaches,
ftoong the high schools that will
Iwpesented are Butte, Missoula (
tau;. Loyola, Granite county, and |
Srensville. Entries are coming in I

F

Hath Mondal, 333 University ave-1
age, Is confined in St. Patrick’s |
higital. where she is recovering I
from a severe cold.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
TRAVEL BUREAU

DOUBLED a m d REDOUBLED
all WITHIN FIVE YEARS!!

" YE8, WE MAKE PUNCH I ’

Good Cream Waffle* aad Fluffy
Hot Cak** make a good taaty
breakfast for you. GW®, thorn a '
trial. Rates to ttndiffc

HOME COOKING CAFE
511 S. Higgins

1

Mrs. SaHman .

FOR RENT
Country Club Pavilion tor rent
any night except Saturday night.
Fhone J. J.~ Anderson, 3995, or
call at the Anderson Transfer
Company, 109 So. Third.

CLOTHES

Fashion Clob Cleaners
J. R. Nagues, Prop.
Where your clothing Is protected
with the De Laval continuous
clarification system.
PHONE 2661
525 S. Higgins

= m

C h e s t e r f ie l d

Ready-made
And Cat to Order

CIO A R.ETTES

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

:®txATtevlouse
Suits *4 0 , *4 5 ,

*50

FLORENCE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
Five Barbers at Your Service
Ladles’ Haircotting Parlor
iu Connection

Phone S a il

STATE it a* our hon
est belief that the tobaccoa
used in Chesterfield ciga
rettes are of finer quality
and hence of better taste
than in any other cigarette
at the price.

Phone 2302

■ -------------------------------------OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
i RECOMMENDATION

FAMOUS ICE CREAM
AND SHERBETS

MOTHER’S

620 N. Warren S t
Helena, M ont

For RELIABLE SERVICE

Florence Laundry Co.

H ER R ICK ’S

Ligcbtt A Myhs T obacco Co.

Tepooata

The Lem-Rick
Cigar Store

Cigars, candles and soft
drinks

I etropole barber shop

liae Hair Catting Is Oar Specialty
(Basement B. & II. Jewelry Shop)
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

Re-discovers !
His Favorite
| Tobacco
Charleston, W. V a..'
March 4, 1927i

■
“•nuABro. Co.,
Jjjaunond, Va.
usitlemen:
Recently I stopped in a little village
™t consisted o f about nine houses
39 a small hotel, which I entered, j
Alittieold man wearing a skull cap
••s seated in a rocking-chair smoking
•Ittormous pipe. I had come to buy
•tan of Edgeworth, but when I caught
•wnfl of the tobacco he was smoking
j changed my mind. The aroma of
*“>t tobacco was so delightful that I
BWe up my mind right then and there
“h tl wanted some of the same brand, j
l9P[91e8s of the cost,
i began with: “I beg your pardon, <
w, but I came in to buy a can of to - '
°*cco, and I would like the same brand
m are smoking if you don’t mind I
me.” He looked at me for a ’
fluent, grasped his pipe with one
and said: “I ’m smoking Edge - 1
w*th. Would you like some?’’
yf course I did, and I secured a j
JJPPly from the old fellow. The joke,
“ course, was on me, but I went on
“Vway rejoicing.
Yours very truly.

U S E . Cedar Phone 434

GRAB BAG SALE
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

“by special appointment OUR STORE IS THE
j

^ ® h u tte tlo u s e :
of Missoula

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

From

The Place
of Good Eats

3 to 5 P. M.

111 West Main St.

200 Packages

Lou’s Cigar Store
for
A Cool Refreshing Drink
Everything for the Smoker

Values From

MlSSOOuHERCANTILEGa

Dr. John R, Koch

=

MEET ME AT

E d g e w o rth

KELLEY S CIGAR STORE

Extra High Grade

Where All the Boys Meet

Smoking Tobacco

The
NEW GRILL CAFE

SODA

FOUNTAIN

IN

CONNECTION

25c to $7.50
An early selection is always the best

ASSOCIATED STUDENT STORE
On the Campus

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish, Poultry and
Oysters
Packers of

DaCo
Phone 2181-2182

111-112 West Front

THE

SOUTHERN SCHOOLS
TO COMPETE HERE
Sweet, Gillette, and Coyle Show
Promise for Making United
States Team
Coach Stewart also Secures

District Olympic Tryouts
for Missoula
Sweet, Gillette and Coyle, Mon
tana university athletes showing
great
promise of making the United
Through the efforts of Coach J.
W. Stewart, the State University’s States Olympic team, will be seen
In action here during the Olympic
representatives to the recent Coast tryouts to be held here in connection
conference meeting at Portland, the with the Pacific coast conference
California institutions, members of I trackmeet, June 1 and 2.
Sweet Defeats Borah
the Southern division of the Coast
Sweet has shown himself to be in
conference, will participate in the
fine pre-season condition by beat
Pacific Coast conference track and
ing Borah and Barber, California
field meet held in Missoula June 1 flashes, in a recent meet between U.
S. C. and the San Francisco Olympic
and 2.
club. Sweet’s fastest time is 9.7,
Olympic Finals to Be Held
Missoula also has been designated made during the 1926 Pacific coast
conference trackmeet.
as the official place for the Olympic
Gillette and Coyle Workout
trials, for the northwestern spates,
Gillette and Coyle are in training
for the 1928 Olympic games. Maury and have been working out daily at
Dunn, official A. A. U. represents-1 the University gymnasium a n d
tive of the northwest, was present at track. 'Gillette, although losing his
the meeting and appointed Missoula | title of national two-mile champion
as a place for the tryouts after re at the intercollegiate meet a t Ohlceiving a special invitation from 1
icago last year, is getting back to old
Coach Stewart. This will also draw I
time form. Last year he was in
outside candidates who deem them-1
rather poor condition owing to a
selves worthy of a berth on the I
bum leg and being a bit overtrained.
American Olympic squad. There are
However, after having a good rest
possibilities that collegians, others
this year, he looks like a sure trip
than those who are members of the
over the pond. Gillette's fastest
teams, will be here as freshmen and
time was made during the 1926 Pa
ineligibles are allowed to tryout for
cific coast conference trackmeet
the Olympic squad.
when he stepped the two-mile in
Teams That Will Participate
I9:30.4.
The teams that will be in Mis
Coyle, last of Montana's great trio
soula participating during the meet | of track athletes which have scin
are California University, University!tillated during the last four years,
of southern California, California will attempt to break into the Olym
University southern branch, Oregon pic lineup, providing he gets his leg
State College, Oregon University, in condition by June.
Washington University, Washington
Coyle's greatest season, like Gil
State College, Idaho University and lette's, was in 1926 when as a run
Montana University. George Var- ning mate to Sweet he did 9.9 con
nell has been chosen as official sistently, sometimes bettering that
starter and referee. Other officials I mark. If he can get into condition by
for the meet Will be picked from the i June 1, he should put up a great
men handling the Interscholastic fight for a place on the Olympic
meet in May. With the Californiaj team.
teams participating, there is a guar
antee of (3,000 prorate for these I
three teams alone. It will cost about
(4,000 to put on the meet. The aver
age group will include about 20 men
to the team, Including coaches, fac-1
ulty representatives and graduate j
managers. The spring meeting of 1
the whole conference will be held I
on May 31.
Stewart Cup to Be Awarded Frosh
Track Men With Best Marks
Large Crowd Anticipated
During Coming Year
A large crowd is anticipated for

FIBST YEAR TRACK
MEN TO WORKOUT

I

MONTANA

KAIMIN

SPORT SPURTS

Spring is | hero. Good old spring. When young men's fancy turns to j
baseball, track, and other things.
If you possess any known power over Mr. Weather Man, don't fail to
lend your aid to the athletic squads in these few weeks of need.

BOON LIEN, VIK HH US AND |

The last few days of nice spring weather have made the coaches and
WHITCOMB ASSIST
men feel highly elated over the chances of Montana for this season, and
the football, track and baseball mentors have issued the call for outdoor
practice.
SEVERAL
TURN
OUT I , Montana has big track and baseball seasons this year, not forgetting Coach Mil burn Has Arranged!
DESPITE COLD
Schedule so that Men Who
the big football schedule for next fall. Early practice will benefit the
men in making preparation for the tough schedules. ■The first big meet
Are Out .for Other Sports
for the cinder artists will bo April 28, while the first diamond contests
Can Get in Practice.
Rafferty Limits Workout to Iwill be May 4 and 5.

Short i Batting Practice; j
Ail but Four Veterans Are j Warning I Don't wear your golf knickers on the campus for the next Inclement March weather has
few days unless you have a five-spot handy. President Atkinson and his stilled the progress of Spring foot
Back.
campaign crew are out for members—and they’re going to get them.
ball practice the last few days but Elim ination Matches Holdup Final Shaping of
with the steady traveling of Old Sol.
The course is being put in top shape and It offers a wonderful oppor on Its return trip North from the
Friday’s Card
Old Man Winter took a hand in I,

j

Medals for Winners
While the ”M” club toumame'
Is primarily held to decide |
campus championship to each of I
events offered for the 1928 seh|
year, the "M” men have | j f |
awarded medals to the winners'
each event for participation in |
tournament. The medals, which i
be awarded this year will be on §
play at the student s t o r e
■Wednesday of this week. Follow!
the usual -custom, Maurice McC
lum, manager of the ASUM (to
will again present a sliver loving t
to the individual putting up the fj
exhibition of sportsmanship | l
skill on the “M” club card.
J

tunity to those that desire to learn the game. Tournaments are being equator, penetrating a little heat
baseball activities at Montana yes
arranged to add Interest.
through the chilling winds, Domterday afternoon. A cold wind and
blaser field will again be a scene of Latest developments in the shap
a heavy diamond made It almost im
Russ Sweet's win over Phil Barber and Charles Borah while carrying
possible for any kind of a workout, the Olympic colors in a dual match with th e University of Southern Cal action. Last week the weather was ing of the filial boxing, wrestling
kind enough to Coach Milbum to
although some of the more enthusi
ifornia last Saturday, will remind the older students of the campus when permit him to drill his proteges in a and fencing card of this year’s ”M”
astic aspirants to positions reported
Tickets on Sale Today ,
Russ showed his heels to all competition during his collegiate days at few of the fundamentals of football. | c 1u b tournament resulted in the
for a brief batting practice. Captain |
With the help of Rognllen, varsity Jsigning on of Dude Stemple and ( Tickets for the coming tournam/
Rafferty, who was in charge, limited Montana.
end.
Vierhus
and
Whltecomb,
both
IWillie Coty. two l a d s who have 1 6° on sol® today, the price ]
the men to a brief turn in the bat
The Olympic club officials claim that they have timed Sweet at 9 2-10 three-year varsity tackles, Coach | proven their ability to the noble art j
15 cents for general admlsi
ter’s box.
this spring, which is almost unbelievable, since this is one-tenth second j| Milbum ran through the rudiments | of mlt slinging to Missoula fig h t!ant* M.00 ringside. Jake Mills
Drew, Morrow and Reeder Report j
Eddie Reeder, Norman Drew and under the world's record. A San Francisco sports writer claims that Sweet j of the Milbum style of football I fans before. Although the two | *n ®hhrge of the ticket sales and I
teaching each man the steps, swing Iyoungsters come In the 105 to 110 j planned to have every "M” man ,
jimmy Morrow were the regulars | is a cinch for an Olympic berth.
and body movements in tackling, pound class they show plenty of 1
campus supplied with enor
from last year's team who worked
Because of Inclement weather, it is seldom the Grizzlies get the jump guarding and line bucking.
game scrapping that results in the jcarc* boards to take care of ail j
out for the first time. These men
on the rest of their coast foes, but Major Milbum has bested some when
if
weather
conditions
permit
the
throwing
to
the
four
winds
the
idea
dents
who are planning on attei
are all veterans and should fit in
Grizzly squad will be well drilled In I of self protection and substitutes -*” 3 tb® bouts.
the Grizzly machine. Reeder per he called his football warriors out Wednesday afternoon.
the
rudiments
In
four
weeks
and
I
th
e
/‘go
get
'em”
style
of
fighting
sol
L)r.
T.
T. Rider, who is chairp:
formed in the outfield and at first
Oregon State college is just starting and the University of Southern will enter the field next year with eagerly grabbed up and boosted to
^be Dental Association that ml 3
base while Morrow is an efficient
California
won't
report
until
April
9.
We
suggest
that
Coach
Howard
knowledge
equal
to
any
of
the
coast
the
skies
by
fight
followers.
The
here
during
the coming week, pr
center gardener. Drew, a regular
| two new added scrappers will pro-1 tically assured Gordon RongV'
behind the bat, has the distinction Jones issue his men bathing suits so that they won't lose too much beef teams.
under
the
hot
California
sun.
Coach
Milbum
has
arranged
his
vide
the
curtain
raiser
for
the
“M”
|
president
of
the “M” club, of a .
of not having a single base stolen
schedule so that football men that club card, which now consists of 211P®r
representation of the d '
on him last season.
Ted
Boswell,
sensational
center-fielder
on
the
Trojan
freshman
nine,
are
out
for
track
or
baseball
will
I
rounds
of
boxing,
four
major
wrest-1
Hsts
meeting
here, as the night
Coach Milbum will be forced to
find athletes to take care of posi recently crashed into the centerfleld fence while making a sensational be able to get in an hour's practice I ling bouts and one fencing tilt, to j March 30 has been set aside t ot '
catch,
and
will
be
out
for
the
rest
of
the
season.
Luckily,
Coach
Milbum
each
day.
Men
who
haven’t
had
be
staged
in
the
Men’s
gymnasium
|
*
n
the
“M"
club
tournament the f:‘
tions held by Bill Hodges, scrappy
little second-sacker, “Wild” Bill Kel will not have any trouble in this way unless one of his men crash against any experience and feel like they at 8:30 o’clock sharp, Friday night, j o t the evening and the fil
the
Prescott
fence.
would
like
to
play
football
are
urged
I
Mar.
30.
I
versity
smoker
that
follows the ctz
ly, guardian of the hot comer, Milt
to come out.
Further Elimination Bonis
Co-eds Invited
'
Ritter, dependable outfielder, and
Don't
forget
to
keep
the
date
open
for
the
annual
“M”
club
tourney
Further shaping of the final card,
ri
Joe Charters, valuable utility man.
to be offered to students and towns- 1 A speclal Invitation to the co-yRegulars are back for all the other March 30. The finalists in ail th eevents have been chosen and are put Ambitious Men Shy
(people this coming Friday, awaits!10 attend the bouts will be gL,
positions in addition to a block of ting in an intensive conditioning program for the final matches. The
at Swimming Meet the elimination bouts which will de-1 sometime during the coming ws,
sophomores, Junior college men and battles arc always good and it is an inexpensive boxing card for the type
cide the contestant to meet “Scoop” j It is desirous to have as man; j
others with ambitions to play on the of scraps that one witnesses.
| Only 10 entries have been received I Luke in the junior lightweight class Ipossible vfcw the best card offe,:
Varsity.
Washington State college Is to have a new field house which will cost by Harry Adams for the all-Univer- j and Kenneth Davis, last year’s |
y®ars’ President Rongllen i r:
(125,000, and an enlargement of the coaching staff with the acquisition slty swimming meet to be held April crowned champ, in the middle Iwben asked about the arrangeme-,
weight division. John McCann and being made to properly care for
of a full-time basketball coach.
5 and 6.
All University men are eligible | Donald Blakeslee will fight the bout j feminine c r o wd . As previoi*.
The proposed new field house will be a big shell, cbhsisting simply of | for this meet except those who won Ito determine Luke’s opponent in the j Planned a special section will be 3
brick walls and roof and an earth floor which will provide for football, an event in previous years. The lat Ifinal match while Marvin Amick served for all University wolheh
track and baseball practice at any time without regard to weather. An ter are eligible to compete In any and Joseph Lynch will be forced to j jn®*1 to see the fistic affair,
eighth-mile running track will be constructed in the big building.
:
~
event except those in which they battle it out In order to meet Davis!
GRAD HAS POSITION jE
have been the winners. The winners on the final bill. Interest in these;
If the student fee is increased at Montana University it is possible that In last year's meet were: 40-yard two bouts is running at a high pitch
-------’ - : ,2
Former Grizzly Star Gains Notice
the Grizzly coaching staff may be increased to aid the now overworked free style, Bruce Ricker; 80-yard ; for in both cases each individual Georgia McCrea, '26, a Phana,
by Defeating California
crew. Montana could be represented at the coast meetings by a graduate free style, William Crawford; 220- | would make a worthy opponent for graduate, is at present employed ,
Track Flashes
manager such as the rest of the institutions, and Coach Stewart wouldn’t yard free style, Leonard Young; (the battler they are to draw in the a drug store at Sand Point, Ids,
have to fill in at the position.
distance plunge, Leonard Young; finals and it is hard to predict what She is a member of Alpha Phi, sexdiving, Arthur Simmcrson. Craw Ithey will do to each other in order sorority, and Kappa Epsilon, \
Breaking the tape two yards
Although the golf season isn’t officially opened, the spurtster happened ford Is the only one of these men In to get a swing at the championship i men’s national pharmaceutical IQ
ahead of the nearest runner, in the
ibout
Itemity.
■;
recent Olympic club—U. S. C. meet, to spy Coach Adams bedecked in his golf togs, stepping out to do a pre- school now.
Russell Sweet, former Grizzly track season round.
star, proved himself to be one of
Coach Stewart will return from Portland Monday and give us the “lowthe strong contenders for a berth
on the United States Olympic team down” on the recent coast meeting and the good word about the Pacific
Coast conference track meet.
this year.
I t just so happened that Barber
Now if all the boys will pull together and remember that they are to
was the nearest man and right behind him was a Mr. Borah who is j spike the track and not the ginger aic, Montana should have a fairly good
track
season this year.
rated down around Los Angeles as i

OLYMPIC TEAM LOOKS
GOOD M SWEET;

j

the meet and special trains are to
be run from different parts of the
state as well as from western cities.
Urge delegations of students are
expected from Washington State
College and the University of Idaho,
while a special train ts to be made
up at Spokane.
Coach Stewart was not able to ar
range a dual meet with Oregon State
College so that Montana will par
ticipate in the Quadrangular meet
with Washington State College,
Idaho University and Gonzaga, even
though the meet will consist only of
relay races.

one of the fastest men in the world, !
Which reminds us of an old bromide, "Fast women and slow horses will
barring of course another native
ruin any man." This applies to track, also. Never mind the fast women;
Frosh track athletes will be put! son, Mr. Paddock.
we
want fast men—and make it a horse oh the other fellow.
through the paces today in the first
But now things are different. --------;
— . ——- ~
y -.
_________________________
workout of the coming season.
From San Francisco comes the
"We are building with an eye to rumor that "winged 0” , officials
ter players catch up with you, get
the future,” said Harry Adams, who | have clocked Sweet in the remark - 1
off the fairway and let them play
ETIQUETTE
will have direct charge of the year able time of 9.2 seconds. Of course
through. If you do this you will not
ling speedsters, although he will I this is highly exaggerated; but it
FOR GOLFERS
slow up their game, but be sure
also divide his time with spring means this. The big boys have an
to get off the fairway, or you may
football. “Pains will be taken to eye on Russ.
Do not yell from one tee to an get hit.
give freshmen plenty of training and
No less a personage than Davis, other. It may disturb someone on a
Conduct yourself as a golfer
special attention will be given to sports editor of the San Francisco
nearby tee.
would and thereby you will not
form.”
Bulletin and author of Sport for
If you are a slow player and fas- Irritate others on the course.
Coach Stewart, who has gained Sports Sake, rates Sweet as a cinch
considerable prominence because of Olympic sprinter. He also says that
Among some of the stars that will I the track teams he has turned out, although Sweet’s tipie of 10 flat was
appear hete for the conference meet | will keep an eye on the first year slow, so was the track.
men and give them pointers from
are:
Last year was a rather poor sea
son for Russ as he was in poor
Charles Borah, Sonthcm Cali- j time to time.
The Murray label on Suit or Topcoat
fornia, holder of the national 220- A keen spirit of competition has condition, having pulled a tendon in
already manifested itself among the one of his legs: but according to a
yard dash mark.
is a badge of style authenticity, (t
Lee Barnes, Southern California, j men as to who will get the Stewart recent telegram received on the
stamp of conservative good taste.
holder of the national pole vault cup to be awarded for the b e s t campus he is in A-l condition and
marks made by frosh track men as good as ever.
record.
O, Their cut, colors, fabrics
during
the
coming
year.
It
is
also
It will be remembered that back
Cliff Beynoids, Southern Califor
Expected that several meets will be in 1926 when the rest of the wqrld
and tailoring will appeal to
nia hurdler.
arranged
with
local
high
schools
and
was beginning to forget that Mon
Jess Hill, Southern California’s
University menwith a devel
the varsity.
broad jumper.
tana was on the map, Sweet caused
oped dress consciousness,
a big argument among the officials
Alex Graham, Southern Califor
at the National Intercollegiate I
nia, holder national low hurdles |
men who shy at the wild
record.
trackmeet at Chicago. /The argu-1
extremes of so-called
ment was over who won the cen-1
Chesley Unruh, Southern Cali
fornia miler.
tury dash—De Hart Hubbard of
"Collegiate clothes”
Michigan
or
Russell
Sweet
of
Mon
Lank Talbot, sensational Cali
tana. It seems as if Mr. Hubbard
fornia quarter-mllcr.
put
his
foot
down
first
at
the
finish
Harry Carter; star California long
distance runner.
line and was given credit for tying
Irving Phillips, California weight Aggie Coach Will Be Director of the worlds record of 9.6. Never the
star.
less they still talk about that race.
Physical Education at
Sweet’s fastest official time is 9.7,
Jim Stewart, sophomore track
|
Utah School
made at the Pacific Coast Confer
sensation at Southern California.
ence meet In 1926, although ardey t I
Dean An d e r s o n , Washington
sprinter.
Otto Romney, coach at Montana Montana fans remember when he
Shelley, Washington's star hurdler, j State College, has signed a contract stepped 9.6 in practice on April 8
Kiser, Washington's strong miler. to become coach and director of of the same year.
Yes, Mr. Sweet will bear watch
Cleaver, Idaho’s sturdy two-miler. physical education at B r i g h a m
Whitlock, Oregon State's javelin j Young university after being with ing and close watching too, as he
tosser.
the Aggies for the last six years, it seems to be In a hurry.
N EW Y O R K • ROCHESTER • LOS ANGELES
The Multnomah club of Portland! Was announced recently by the Utah
has some strong men that they will j officials. Schubert Dyche, who has ROMERSA IN CONCERT AT
MASONIC TEMPLE SUNDAY j
send here for the Olympic trials j been connected with Romney at
iiaaeii jA D L E R ’RGCHESTER C L O T H E S IjM l
while It is possible that the Olympic jBozeman will also go to Brigham
Richard Romersa, a senior in
Club of San Francisco will also be IYoung university as assistant coach.
pharmacy, rendered several xyoloentered here with such likely canDuring the six years that Coach
didates as Russ Sweet, former Gria- j Romney has been with Montana phone selections In the Masonic
sly sprint star who is staging a won- i State College he has produced en Male chorus recital given 8unday
derful comeback this season; Hugo<viable teams both in football and afternoon at the Masonic temple.
You are cordially invited to inspect
Leistner, fastest hurdler on the i basketball. Although he was unsuc This was the first program of the
our exclusive showing of Suits and
coast; Johnny Myra, javelin cham-1 cessful in producing a gridiron ag year by the chorus, and was pre
Plon of the west, and Jim Charterls, | gregation that could beat the State sented under the direction of W. N.
Topcoats bearing the Murray label
Hassler.
strong halfcmilcr:
University he has put a basketball
The Montana team will work h a rd !squad on the floor that the Grizzlies
REFUNDS
ARE
READY
w try and smash some of the na -<1 were forced to bow in defeat many
tional records held by these coast times.
THE TOGGERY
Health Service .refunds for the I
stars. Sweet and Gillette, former Coach Romney will take over his
Winter quarter are ready, accordMISSOULA, MONTANA
M“ tana tracksters, hold records, Inew position next fall. It is under
TT e members of the team this year Istood that the salary will be the ing to Mrs. Le Claire. Students are
have always been point winners in highest ever paid to a coach by the urged to call at the Health Service
office for their checks as soon as
coast meets.
Utah school.
possible.
l M i l A D L E R ’R(3CHESTER CLOTHES I p g r l
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H ere’s some “inside stuff” on smoking
S omewhere in the neighborhood of your center of gravity there s
a spot devoted to smoke appreciation. We could describe it more

A>

fully, but this is no organ recital. The point is: Light a Camel, pull

JL

in a fragrant cloud of cool joy— and listen to your smoke-spot slug

^

out— “Haleelooya!” As the noble redskin puts it— ive have said!

\
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